Set on Ngong Road, this exceptional development presents a rare opportunity to own property in one of Nairobi’s fastest developing neighbourhoods. Enkislon Mbaazi captures stunning views of the City and Ngong hills, offering a variety of Studio, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments a total of 260 units with luxurious amenities and finishing...
Each Block will have an activated roof spaces that provide ideal setting for residences to host visitors as well as provide for much needed social interaction.

**THE LOCATION**

Enkang’s unique setting offers unparalleled proximity to a number of shopping malls including The Junction Mall, Lavington Curve, and Lavington Mall, The Hub, Prestige Plaza, that offer a variety of fashion boutiques, restaurants, supermarkets and shops as well as entertainment for both the young and old, to meet all your lifestyle needs. Renowned schools like Riara, Makini, Cavina School and Rusinga School are also a stone’s throw from Enkang.
Enjoy the signature amenities of Enkang including the impeccably landscaped gardens that feature carefully crafted kids play areas, jogging track beside the tastefully finished floor path that leads to the entrance lobby.

Recent and upcoming infrastructural developments will make commute to various parts of the city and beyond a breeze.
Careful consideration has been given to finishes throughout the apartment to ensure that the overall character and appearance is befitting these luxurious apartments. The open-free-flowing spaces within each unit represent an impeccable sense of design.

AMENITIES
- Borehole
- Wi-Fi
- Power Generator
- Code Access security system at Main Entrance
- Card Access to the Lift Lobbies
- Lifts
- Sufficient Parking
- Park Benches with Canopies
- CCTV
- Lifts
- Sufficient Parking
- Park Benches with Canopies
- CCTV

RETAIL AREA
- Clinic
- Coffee Shops
- Gym
- Mini Mart
- Restaurants
- Salon and Spa

Careful consideration has been given to finishes throughout the apartment to ensure that the overall character and appearance is befitting these luxurious apartments. The open-free-flowing spaces within each unit represent an impeccable sense of design.
KIDS BEDROOM